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NEWS BRIEFS
By K.E.Sullivan

— Student Evaluations of Facul-
ty Members were distributed
November 11 in the Arts and
Humanities, Mathematics, and
Behavioral Science Classes.
Results will be compiled by the
Computer Center and will be
made public sometime early next
semester....

— A fire drill was conducted on
November 11 at approximately
12:35 p.m. The Department of
Public Safety temporarily
evacuated Buildings 3, 2, 1,5
and 6. It was necessary to
evacuate the buildings a second
time, however, and public safety
announced the possibility of a fire
in the basement of Building 5.
Public Safety later declined to
comment on the alleged fire....

— A mass media symposium
was held at the State University
of New York at Brockport on the
weekend of November 8.
Featured speakers included Jack
G. Thayer, former disc jockey;

GREAT
PUMPKINS!

It's A
Bountiful
Harvest.

See Page 6

Faculty Reacts to Evaluations
By Michael Peter

Students who have often wish-
ed that they could grade their in-
structors had their chance last

Kevin Metheny, vice president of|week
MTV; and Vince Spezzano,! ( n a s o r t o f r o |e

Sociology/Anthropology, said h
takes the student evaluations
"very seriously. We discuss them
as a department and provide

publisher of Gannett News. Thej
Monroe Doctrine staff attended
the event....

positive feedback." When an in-
reversal, jstructor does poorly, "We do not

students in the classes of select
departments voiced their "opi-
nion on the quality of education
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use the results in a treatening
way, but as a collective depart-
ment we try to deal with it as best

they receive," in what Sociology we can."
instructor S. Chiwara Ushej He said, however, the results
described as "a learning process j are best used for self-evaluation
that benefits both student and j by the instructor. "They [evalua-
professor."

Though the evaluation is given
tion results] are not perfect, but
they do a good job. Professors

annually, it is done on a rotatingjwho read them will be able to get
basis so that the instructors injan idea of how things are going
each department are evaluated; in the classroom. Sometimes you
every three years. find out that you are doing things

Departments under student that have been ineffective."
scrutiny this year include: Social Currently, said Brindle, there is
and Behavioral Sciences, Arts no comprehensive, school-wide
jand Humanities, and instructor evaluation. "At the mo-
Mathematics. The evaluation is ment it is up to the department
administered by Academic Af- chairperson to evaluate perfor-
fairs and the Academic Gover- mances."
nance Organization. However, tne Faculty Associa-

A survey such as this, which tion voted on, and passed on Oc-
attempts to put inflexible values tober 31, a contract agreement
on flexible variables, can be un- with the administration to imple-

1 fair to those being evaluated, ment a broader evaluation
Often there is no middle ground, process.
"It was like right or left" with the! At the time of this interview,
old survey, said Ushe. The new voting on the now passed agree-
one, he said, is more fair. "There ment had not yet begun. Conse-
is no question in my mind this quently, Brindle, also president of
one is much better. There is a lot the Faculty Association, would
of flexibility in the answers, not elaborate on what such an
students have a lot of choice — evaluation would encompass, ex-
it covers a lot of ground." cept that the student evaluation,

The results of the evaluations as it exists now, would be "but
are a well of knowledge for in- one of the things we will con-
structors and department sider."
chairpersons alike. Positive Health instructor Mary F.
results can be part of the criteria Michalec used student evalua-
for a promotion and negative tion results as a barometer for
results can help target where one promotion and criteria for
is having trouble in the reassignment when she was
classroom. chairperson for the Health and

Bill Brindle, instructor and Physical Education Department,
department chairperson for Con'tonpg. 6

The MCC Student Activities
Department, in cooperation with
the Student Association and the
College Union Planning Board,
will be conducting a college
community-wide survey of needs
during the week of December
9-13, 1985. The survey was
designed by the College Union
Planning Board for the purpose
of soliciting responses and input
from students (full and part-time),
faculty/staff, administration and
alumni concerning present and

Surveying the Situation:

Student Union
distributed to our campus com-
munity through the Physical
Education Department, contact
with day and evening classes,
mailed to randomly selected
alumni, and through a College
inter-office mailing to all faculty
and staff. Students will also have
tables set up in the Brick Lounge,
Student Center, at entrances to
Buildings 5, 8 and 10 so that both
day and evening part-time
students will have an opportuni-
ty to participate.

future programs and facilities for; Completed surveys may be
the co-curricular program at dropped off at the Student Ac-

tivities Desk or the StudentMCC.
The survey will consist of three

parts. Part I is concerned with
those facilities, programs and
services which presently exist at
MCC. Part II deals with facilities,
programs and services which

Senate Office any time between
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. on Friday. Survey
results will be posted in the
Monroe Doctrine at the beginning

could be included in a new col-jof the spring semester,
lege union. Part III focuses on thej Your cooperation and
needs of our part-time student1 assistance towards completing
population. . this survey will be greatly

Over 4,000 surveys will be!appreciated.

MCC's
Giant

Phallic
Symbol?
See page

5 for
complete

story.



MYTURN

Social acceptance in our schools

HEALTH

By Darryl Rumph
In Rochester and mostly every

other school in the world, you will
find "cliques." Cliques are a
group or clan of people all hav-
ing one common factor. In order
to become a member you have
to do what they do. First, there is
the good-time clique. The good-
timers are the ones who party as
often as possible and some even
have the nerve to come to class
high 'cause that is cool. Then
there is the grind clan. The ma-
jority of those members get good

I marks in school because all they
have to do is study. The grind
alienates himself from everyone

, else because he feels like he has

By J. Tabone, R.N.
Many students I have talked

with are aware of the link bet-
ween cholesterol and heart at-
tacks. They know that eggs, red
meats, butter and cream are high
in cholesterol.

They think erroneously,
however, that these foods should
be avoided only by people like
their parents, aunts, uncles — the
"over 40" crowd!

in reality, cholesterol and other
fatty materials begin to cause
problems in the arteries at a very
early age. When American
soldiers killed in Viet Nam were
examined, for example, the ma-
jority of them were found to have
some degree of coronary ar-
therosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries). Their average age was
19!

Very recently, a panel of ex-
perts concluded that blood
cholesterol levels of most
Americans are undesirably high
and that all Americans, with the
exception of children under the
age of two, should adopt a diet
lower in fat, saturated fat, and
cholesterol.

This information is not meant
to discourage you, but to en-
courage the necessary change in
eating habits now.

Aware of the damage
cholesterol causes at an early
age, some colleges are now sug-
gesting a cholesterol level (blood
test) as part of an admissions

nothing in common with anyone.
:ln actuality, the grind doesn't;
have that many friends. The third

I is the Jock, who is a sportsman-
like person. He/she is very health
conscious, which means they
don't smoke or drink and they on-
ly eat foods that are good for
them. They're the ones who walk
I the halls smelling like the locker
room, but some of them are more
sophisticated and, after shower-
ing, splash on some Old Spice or
English Leather.

Perhaps the grind is the one
who does a lot of thinking and i

plans his/her life early. He/she
sees a little farther than off their!
nose. Now that we're in college,

these groups from each school
still hang out together. The
groups from Penfield, Mendon,
Fairport, Eastridge, East,
Franklin, and the School Without
Walls hang out as they did.

What purpose do cliques1

serve? What do cliques ac-
complish? When a man is alone
with no friends he feels incompe-

| tent, but when he has a couple,
of friends or is in a clique he feels]
like a better person. Should cli-
ques exist? In my opinion theyj
shouldn't. I think the world would
be better without them. I feel like
a person should have a chance
to make friends without being
labeled.

physical. The institution of a
special diet and exercise pro-
gram for a young adult with a
high cholesterol level may make
the difference between a long,
|full life or a fatal heart attack.

Here are a few suggestions for
a healthier diet that everyone
would benefit from.

Replace saturated fats in your
diet with polyunsaturated as
much as possible. Saturated fats
are usually solid animal fats —
fat in meat, cheese, whole milk,
etc. Chocolate and many solid
cooking fats are also saturated.

Polyunsaturated fats are large-
ly liquid vegetable oils (corn, cot-
tonseed, soybean and safflower
oils). Fish and poultry also con-
tain polyunsaturates. This type of
fat tends to lower blood
cholesterol.

The goal of regulating fat in the
diet is to raise the proportion of
polyunsaturates to saturated fats.
For example, eat more poultry
(skinless) and fish than beef. Use
skimmed milk instead of whole
milk.

Eat less of foods that are high
in cholesterol (egg yolks, organ
meats such as kidney and liver).

Health Services has a large
supply of excellent pamphlets on
reducing your risk of heart attack.
We would be happy to give youj
jsome. Stop down any Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. (Bldg. 3-106).-

OPEN
MEETING
OF THE

ACADEMIC
GRIEVANCE

COMMITTEE
ON NOV. 26,

1985 IN
RM. 3-124

Help Wanted

Days & Nights
Delivery and Kitchen

•

Apply in Person at
Pizza Villa

2199 E.Henrietta Rd.
In Suburban Plaza

Help the needy.
Thanksgiving Drive

Donations of money and nonperishable foods
will be accepted, in the S.A. Hall M-F 10-1 p.m.
or drop off donations at S.A. office courtesy of
Evelyn Stewart.

Sponsored by A.A.A.s. Fela and S.M.E.

the
MCC LIBRARY GALLERY

presents

AND GOD'S SPIRIT HOVERED OVER THE WATERS
Recent Works

by
PETER MONACELLI

Nov. 2 - Dec. 12
Join us on Saturday, Nov. 2, 3-5 PM

for a preview open house

GALLERY HOURS
Monday-Thursday 8 AM to 10 PM

Friday 8 AM to 5 PM
Saturday 12 to 5 PM

MCC STUDENT SENATE PRESENTS
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS

NEW GUIDELINES, REGULATIONS, DEADLINES & INFORMATIOH

Nov. 19 — Room 3-112A — 12:30-1:30 pm
Nov. 20 — Room 3-124 — 12:00-1:00 pm
Dec. 9 — Room 3-112A — 12:00-2:00 pm
Dec. 10 — Room 3-112A — 2:00-3:30 pm
Dec. 11 — Room 3-112A — 5:30-7:00 pm

$300.00
Cold study volunteers

$300.00 COLD STUDY
VOLUNTEERS needed for
study in early January, 1986,
during Christmas break.
Healthy males or females
between 18-30 years. To
apply, please come to the
Infectious Diseases Unit
(Rm. 3-6208) at Strong
Memorial Hospital on Decem-
ber 2, 3, or 4,1985 between
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. For
more information call 275-
5744.
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THE AMAZING WORLD OF PULPS
Pulps brought enjoyment reading to a depression laiden era. But

when they went off the market in the 1950s, little did anyone know

that these terror magazines to parents would become collectables.

By Mary McCrank
Amazing Stories, Doc Savage,

The Shadow, Astounding Stories!
These are some of the names of
pulp magazines.

Pulps, which were untrimmed
popular magazines of the 1930s

'and '40s were mainly collected
Jby young boys of the vast lower
land middle classes during the
depression.
' One of the boys who loved
pulps while growing up, and still
does today, is Monroe Communi-
ty College English Professor
Fred J. Blomgren.

Pulps were named for the soft
paper made of shredded wood
fiber which they were printed on.
Pulps weren't based on quality,
but quantity. Publishing empires
were built around these cheaply
printed magazines.

Pulps measured 9V2" x IVz"
and had between 114-162 pages,
with full colored enamel covers.
Pulps were actually inexpensive

{literature, accompanied by pic-
tures every 10-12 pages. Many
famous contemporary novelists,
usually science fiction, got their
starts writing for the pulps. The

Photo credit:
Frank Rugger!

more well-known ones are Kurt
Vonnegut, Jr., Ray Bradbury,
Isaac Asimov, Arthur Clarke, and
Tennessee Williams. Detective
writers also got their starts here.
Paperbacks are the present
pulps.

"Vaudeville gave comedians
their starts in show business.
Pulps gave our contemporary
writers their start in writing. It's
like training," Blomgren said.

Pulp writing was a slick, sen-
sational, slam-bang type of
writing. They also had lurid il-
lustrations and hundreds of dif-
ferent titles. On the newsstands
there usually would be 250 titles
on display. Some magazines
were monthly, bimonthly, week-
ly, or quarterly. The success of
pulps were drastic. Some titles
only lasted for one or a few
issues, while others stayed for
decades. Newsstand browsing
was an adventure.

Some names of the titles were
Astonishing Stories, Weird Tales,
The Phantom, Famous Fantastic
Mysteries, The Black Mask, Sky
Birds, Spy Stories, The Spider,
Flying Aces, Fire Fighters, Cap-
tain Future, and Dynamic Science
Stories.

There were pulps for every
conceivable subject. They had
stories on zeppelins, railroads, G-

"They were usually collected
[by 12 year old boys. It was a sex-
ist society in those days. But we
were unconscious sexists. We
used to trade them and hold on-
to them. This was our television
of the time. A lot of stuff poured
(over into the movies, mainly
science fiction ones," Blomgren
paid.

A prime example would be
Steven Spielberg's Star Wars
trilogy and Indiana Jones series.

"Most people don't take those
jnovies seriously. It's fun,
though. It's like eating ice cream.
It doesn't do you any good, but
It's fun to eat it," Blomgren said.

In fact, Spielberg's new NBC
television series Amazing Stories
takes its name from a pulp
magazine. Blomgren said that he
doesn't doubt Spielberg got per-
mission to use the copyrighted
flame.

Photo credit
Frank Ruggeri

Photo credit
Frank Ruggeri

men, the FBI, radio patrol, detec-
tives, fantasy, and weird tales.
Flash Gordon, the Lone Ranger,
and Sherlock Holmes were all
portrayed in the pulps.
Blomgren's favorite pulp was
Unknown Worlds.

Pulps, which originated from
Sweden, died out in 1955. They
couldn't compete with T.V. or
comic books, a spin-off of pulps,
and their authors, such as Von-
negut and Bradbury, went on to
better things. This inexpensive
medium of entertainment, which
were hated by the upper class,
teachers, and parents, only cost
5-10 cents second hand to 25

cents brand new. Now some are
worth $20-40 a piece.

Unfortunately, because of
moving or throwing them out,
Blomgren only has a couple
dozen, at the most, left.

"The nature of pulp paper is
cheap and it disintegrates. It's
hard to find any in fine condition.
The older they are, the more
valuable they are. It's ridiculous,
but it's one of those things," he
said.

Some pulp titles were toning

Photo credit Frank Ruggeri

down a bit. There was one that
was called Astounding Stories of
Science Fiction. Then it was call-
ed Astounding Science Fiction,
eventually to Analogue of
Science Fiction. The editor of that
pulp hated the words like astoun-
ding and marvel, so he got its ti-
tle to where you couldn't see as-
tounding anymore.

Blomgren has one reason why
parents hated pulps so much.

"It's like catching your kid
reading a comic book," he said.

Photo credit
Frank Rugged

Photo credit
Frank Ruggeri
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Mike, Scooter,
It really was all Roman's fault! You're bringing me down!

Laurie Bird

Dread Lion,
I haven't heard you growl late-

ly...what's up?
Me

Dan, James Douglas Morrison II,
How did you lose your key in Light my fire,

the playground? Laurie
L.

Sue,
Molly, Frankie say 'Relax, don't do it'

Don't argue with McDonalds! but you did. Yuk.
Laurie Your marvelous looking friend To the most attractive man

Mr. Lee! Mr. Lee!
Ancient Chinese secret, huh?

Still need Mandarin lessons? (I
bet you'll get an 'A').

Cookie

at WMCC: John,
Let's try this...if I can beat you You really are the P-word.

again at connect four, I promise MA
I won't laugh when you con-
gratulate me.

Your princess

Sherrie, Donna -
You guys are lucky I love you,

but keep it up and we'll have to

For Your
Birthday
What is love to me?

(For Candace)

— Love is an invisible
you can not see.
— Love is a magical
you can not say.
— Love is a beautiful
you can not touch.
— Love's beyond imagination.
— Love is a priceless
you can not buy.
—But love is a feeling
that develops inside
of you toward the one
you love.

By Nam

By Nam

A Special Song for Candace
Tonight I think of you — all the time.
I'm wondering why I feel this way.
So I wish that you will understand why.
Oh baby! I love you so.

Tonight I feel for you — all the time.
I start to ask me why I feel this way.
Then, I hope that you will know why.
Oh baby! I love you so.

Tonight I believe you're always on my mind — all the time.
I begin to question myself why I feel this way.
And I want you to see why.
Oh baby! I love you so.

Tonight I wish you will always be mine — all the time.
I'm thinking why I feel this way.
But I just ask you're telling me why.
Oh baby! I love you so.

Love, Nam

HeMan,
I want to swing in your jungle, play 'who hits softest.'

SheWoman! S. Knucklehead

F.E.L.A. PRESENTS
LATIN WEEK

By Maria Vazquez

LA CHEVRE: OUI,OUI!

Come and experience a week
full of Hispanic culture. The week
of November 18 thru the 22,
F.E.L.A. will devote a week to
Hispanic events.

To open the LATIN WEEK,
Monday, the 18 of November, we
will have an art exhibition. It will
be held in room 5-200. The ex-
hibition includes art from Puerto
Rico and other hispanic
countries.

On Wednesday, November 20,
during college hour, we will have
speakers from the Rochester
community come and speak on
behalf of the Spanish youth. Our
two speakers are Nancy Padilla
and Roberto Burgos. Nancy
Padilla, who used to be the Direc-
tor of IBero Action league, is now

president of the Board of Educa-
tion. Nancy is admired by all
Hispanics in the Rochester com-
munity for her excellent work.
Roberto Burgos is Director of the
Puerto Rican Youth Develop-
ment Center. Our two speakers
will speak as role models towards
the Spanish youth.

Friday, November 22, we will
have our Hispanic Dance at 8:00 i
p.m. Everyone is welcome. Our j
two D.J.'s are Reinaldo Vazquez |
and Roberto Figueroa. The
music will be bilingual. It will
range from salso to R & B.

Everyone is invited to share I
our Hispanic culture during the)
week of November 18 thru 22.
We hope that everyone par-
ticipates during "LATIN WEEK"
events.

Filmgoers who have despaired
at the death of worthwhile adult
comedy from Hollywood, have in-
creasingly looked across the
pond to France to fill the void. La
Chevre, the French comedy at
the Little, is heaven-sent for
filmgoers who are fed up with
comedies about computers,
spaceships, and horny
teenagers, that are both juvenile
and just not funny.

The story of La Chevre (The
Goat) concerns the search for
Marie Bens, the daughter of a
French businessman, who disap-
pears while vacationing in Mex-
ico. Marie gives a new meaning
to the term accident-prone. While
doing something as simple as
talking on the telephone, she falls
off her hotel room balcony (Papa,
we were cut off!). When she
disappears, Mr. Bens hires a
detective, Campana (Gerard
Depardieu), to find her.

A Review by William Oberst

When Campana returns six
weeks later without a clue as to
Marie's whereabouts, a Bens
company psychologist suggests
to Mr. Bens that since misfortune
tends to follow misfortune, he
should hire someone as unlucky
as Marie to assist Campana. In
the company's accounting
department they find Perrin
(Pierre Richard) who certainly fills
the bill. When Perrin tries to plug
in an electric orange juice
machine, he almost electrocutes
himself (Boy, did I get juice!).
Campana reluctantly agrees to
this arrangement, and the rest of
the story follows their mostly mis-
adventures in their search for
Marie.

Gerard Depardieu as Cam-
pana is as tough as Clint
Eastwood, as slick as James
Bond, and sexier and more hand-
some than Nick Nolte. His perfor-
mance is the epitome of

understatement. He is ap-
propriately baffled and
bewildered as he watches Perrin
stumble upon and back into clue
after clue.

Pierre Richard as Perrin is a
marvel. His natural talent must
be seen to be fully appreciated.
Perrin is a victim of a series of
what could be predictable
mishaps, which would have
quickly worn thin with a lesser ac-
tor. Richard's ability to keep the
last episode as fresh as the first
is comic genius.

The success of La Chevre is
due in a very large part to writer-
director Francis Veber, who also
wrote and/or directed such films
as La Cage aux Folles and more
recently Les Comperes, which
also starred Depardieu and
Richard.

Film comedy is alive and well.
Don't miss La Chevre.

Activities Set For
Latin Week

La Federacion Estudiantil
Latino Americano (FELA) would
like to invite you to our Hispanic
Culture Activity Week which will
take place November 18-22 at
MCC. The following activities will
be hosted by the FELA organiza-
tion for your enjoyment.

Monday, Nov. 18
12:00 noon — SA Hallway
Exhibition table featuring

Alfredo Sotros with his
glamourous paintings. Also staff
members from PRYD (Puerto
Rican Youth Development
Center) with exhibition table con-
cerning the Hispanic community.

Wednesday, Nov. 20
12:00 noon —5-200

Guest speakers as models of

the Hispanic community will be
presented featuring Roberto
Burgos (Director of Puerto Rican
Youth Development Center) and
Nany Padilla (President of Board
of Education).

Friday, Nov. 22
7:00 p.m.-midnight
Student Cafeteria

The FELA organization will be
hosting a night of fun-filled ac-
tivities with two live DJs for both
Hispanic and English music.
Beverages and snacks will be
provided. Also featuring the Latin
American Youth Coalition Dance
Company.

Hope you will join us. Your ap-?
pearance will be necessary to
make this exciting event^
successful.

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates
this fall. Interested students must schedule an appointment at
least three school days in advance of the interview date in the
Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204. All interviews will be held in the
Placement Office unless otherwise noted.

MONTH DAY ORGANIZATION
PROGRAMS FROM WHICH EMPLOYER WILL INTERVIEW

November 21
Eastman Kodak
Elect. Tech, Mech. Tech, Optical Tech, Chem. Tech, Biomed.
Engin. Tech, Ind. Inst. Tech, Sec. Science

December 4
Thorn McCann
Liberal Arts, Retail Bus. Mgmt., Bus. Admin., Fashion Buy/Merch.
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Artistry Around Campus
By Laurie Schlegel

Each one of the sculptures
which have been placed
throughout the MCC campus
were created and built by MCC
students in the Sculpture I or II
class.

The sculptures were built
"because of a Middle States
Evaluation (years ago) and deci-
sions from various sources within
the faculty to liven up and make
the campus more interesting,"
stated Art professor Bruce
Brown.

Professor Brown responded by
having students submit ideas for
sculptures. Some ideas for art
turn out to be controveresial,
however, Brown notes, "Any
sculpture is always a controver-
sial thing. You can please some
of the people some of the time.
That is the nature of art,
sculpting, particularly."

provide a good future. Last
known, Celso had entered the
ministry. His sculpture was done
as a class project. It was a long,
arduous task requiring, first, a
steel armature being welded
together, allowing six inches all
around for the concrete. This was
covered in chicken wire, then
concrete, which is smoothed on
and molded by hand. The con-
crete contains lime, which is
rough on the hands. "The whole
project is rough on the hands,"
Bruce Brown added.

"Any sculpture must first begin
with sketches of different view-
points, then a small working
model must be made."

Outside sculptures require a
base 3 feet into the ground to
prevent "heaving" or unsettling
of the sculpture caused by freez-
ing and thawing of the ground.

On the lawn behind Building 7

from idea to finished project
because of permission from cam-
pus administrators and needed
funds for materials. After permis-
sion was granted and the Art
Department decided to provide
the money for sculpchair,
Frederick had to be hospitalized
for an illness.

Behind Building 6 and 4 the
lawn holds a black sculpture.
Mary Trevor designed this
abstract torso in 1975.

Deb Ross created the
sculpture found in the courtyard
outside MCC's Faculty Dining
Room. It began with a steel frame
over which there is a steel cover-
ing. It was brazed with bronze,
then coated with polyurethane
varnish. Ross would not reveal
her idea of the sculpture's iden-
tity because she felt that her
views would distort ideas that
others had. Her intentions were

•"•-*?

Photo credit Laurie Schlegel Sculptchair

Photo credit Laurie Schlegel

Between Building 9 and the
Library is a unique sculpture
which has been referred to as the
"pieman" or "pumpkin holder"
by many students. It is actually
Camenae, the Roman goddess
of prophecy. Camenae was the
Roman caretaker of springs and
wells and a foreteller of the
future.

Camenae was created by
Thomas Celso in 1971. He chose
her because MCC was built on
Brighton wetlands and she would

Sculpture in the courtyard

is a "sculpchair" formed by
Frederick Minchella around
1974.

The idea for the chair
originated when Minchella notic-
ed that the lawn had no furniture,
the only place to sit was on the
lawn. The chair was designed to
overlook the other sculpture
(Camenae) in the yard.

Sculpchair is a colorful piece
with inlaid glass and ceramic
pieces worked into its design. It
took about one year to complete

for people to see it any way they
wanted because it is an abstract
Ross felt that abstract sculpture
should be anything people wan
it to be.

Before the Brick Lounge wa
redecorated there was a ceramic
wall relief built above the glas
doors in the S.A. hall.

Frank Hampton was th
originator of this idea. Plans fo
the relief, for lumber, hardware
paint and clay totalled $750. Tw
years after Hampton's idea,

Financial Aid Deadlines 1986-87
Students applying for financial assistance for the 1986-87

academic year should observe the following:
(1) Financial Aid Forms (FAF's) should be available in early

December, 1985. These forms should be completed and mailed
in January, 1986. FAF's for the 1986-87 academic year may be
submitted January 1, 1986, and after. Minimum processing time
is 8 weeks.

(2) The FAF includes the student's application for Pell Grant,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), College
Work Study Program (CWSP), and Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram (EOP) funds.

(3) Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) applications should be
available in late March, 1986. These should be completed and
mailed as soon as possible. Minimum processing time is 8 weeks.

NOTE: Regents Scholarship winners must also file this form.
(4) Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL), Parent Loan to

Undergraduate Students (PLUS), and Auxiliary Loans to Assist
Students (ALAS) applications will be accepted by our office April
1, 1986. We can begin to process them and will mail complete
applications to the bank May 1, 1986, and after. Realistically,
students should allow 8-12 weeks minimum for processing.

(5) Students should be aware that beginning with the 1986-87
academic year, all (100%) federal programs (Pell, SEOG, CWSP,
GSL, PLUS, ALAS) will be subject to validation or audit. Each stu-
dent will have to thoroughly document all information used in ap-
plying for funds (i.e. tax forms, proof from Dept. of Social Services,
etc.).

The
Monroe
Doctrine

ANDWMCC
are sponsoring

A charity
volleyball

tournament
on Dec. 7-8.

Interested
TEAMS
contact

PAUL R.
LAZZARA

for application
forms

• r •

Some MCC students gave
heir opinions of the campus

sculptures. Moses Robinson
said, "For a community school,
he students who constructed
hem had a deep awareness of

what they wanted to do, and
hat's pretty powerful. Even
hough each sculpture is dif-

ferent, it seems that they are all
trying to relay a message or point
hey wanted to get across."

Some students were less
positive about the art. John Ced-
dia stated (about the abstract tor-
so), "To me, it's not understan-
dable, it doesn't inspire any
thought of resemblance to
anything I've ever seen." Kevin
Hooper also commented on this
sculpture by adding that it look-
ed like something else abstract,
and he didn't understand how
they were allowed to put it there.

As Bruce Brown said, you
can't please everyone!

The work of other MCC
students can be seen at the
Hillside Children's Center on
Monroe Avenue, and at the Con-
valescent Hospital for Children
on Scottsville Road.

Brown's final comment on all
of the students' work: "I think
that there are many good
aspects. They are student works
and can't be judged with profes-
sionals. They accomplished
some of the things they set out
to do, but not all. The learning ex-
perience was well worth the time
and effort."

Photo credit Laurie Schlegel Camenae, created in 1971
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was revised, the proposal was
accepted and work on the project
began.

A scale model was built and
the design was blown up to a
larger scale.

After plywood for the wall relief
was cut, the clay was chosen.
"While some of the clay was be-
ing wedged, a human finger was
found in it," Brown stated. He
went on to explain that a man
had lost his finger in an accident
with one of the machines where
the clay was manufactured.

The entire project took approx-
imately 472 man-hours to com-
plete. "Now it's gone and
nothing was ever put in its
place," Brown added.

"There was another sculpture
outside of the school," Bruce
Brown declared, "but it was ac-
cidentally (or on purpose?)
knocked down by bulldozer. I
don't even want to talk about it,"
Brown said.

The last thing submitted as a
proposal was a 22 feet long, 15
feet high Vietnam statue by Bob
Demmerle. But Brown explained
that the school wants portable
figures and that raises the cost.
The Vietnam statue would cost
$10-15,000 for lightweight por-
table materials and about $1,500
for concrete.

Brown has been working with
the sculpture concept from 1972
to 1982 and feels that there is too
much hassle and too much
controversy.



MD STAFF PROFILES THE PUBLIC MARKET

FRANK RUGGER!
Aside from his work as the MD

photo editor, the most hectic
event Frank Ruggeri ever par-
ticipated in was the evacuation of
American citizens in Beirut,
Lebanon, in the late 70s. He was
then an artillery radio operator
with the Marine Corps.

Deadlines have been Rug-
geri's great challenge. Not all of
the MD photographers have had
darkroom experience, so getting
images from the camera onto the

printed page involves several
time consuming steps.

Ruggeri will be graduating
from the AVT program this
December, but is unsure if he'll
transfer immediately. He hopes
in the future to own a video shop,
perhaps after working as a
magazine or newspaper
photographer. Ruggeri's other in-
terests include fishing, hunting
and motorcycling.

Frank Ruggeri, MD photo editor brings back a 28-pound salmon
he caught on September 28.

K. E. SULLIVAN
Kathleen (or, as her byline now

reads, K.E.) Sullivan enjoys
"observing and analyzing people
and environments," a prime re-
quisite for a news reporter and
the news editor of the Monroe
Doctrine. However satisfying it
may be to see her name in print,
Sullivan was attracted to involve-
ment in the MD because she
sees it as "the heartbeat of the
College."

After this semester, she'll be
transferring to St. John Fisher to
continue her studies in com-
munications, hoping to be one
day "a copywriter who is in-
dispensible."

Sullilvan moved to the
Rochester area about a year ago,
after graduating from high school
in Hicksville, Long Island. In her
few spare hours Sullivan enjoys
reading, fishing and softball.

Kathy or just K.E.; News editor for the M.D.

CHERYL BERNARD

By Dianne Collier
Getting up early on a Saturday

morning and driving to the mid-
dle of the city may not appeal to
everyone, but it's worth the strug-
gle and the trip. That's the
perfect time to go to the public
market. The produce is at its
freshest and the selection is best.
People have slightly sleepy
smiles and time for a friendly
chat. The public market on a
Saturday morning is a
cacophony of sights, smells and
sounds.

The public market is mostly an
outside affair. In a gigantic park-
ing lot there are several block-

long areas covered only with a
roof. In stall after stall, there are
displays of vegetables, fruits,
flowers, plants, t-shirts, and even
sneakers. The sellers often pull
up a truck and unload right at
their stalls. Sometimes hot dogs
and sausages are cooking on
grills at the end of the covered
areas. There is one building
where fresh cheese, meats and
breads are available.

You first notice the smells. The
smell of ripe peaches, plump

| melons and tomatoes mingle
with the smell of sizzling hot dogs
and sausages, the sweet smell of
freshly cut flowers and pungent

Photo credit Larry Konar

smell of onions. Walking into the
building the nose picks up the
smell of cheddar, swiss and goat
cheeses mixed with the sharp
tang of salami and pepperoni.
The strong smell of raw fish com-
petes with that of fresh beef,
pork, and whole chickens hung
by headless necks. And, if it's a
hot and humid morning, there is
the smell of sweaty people.

Walking slowly under the
roofed-in areas, your eyes are
drawn to many sights. You see
plump ripe tomatoes, shiny pep-
pers, silk-tassled ears of corn,

Con't on pg. 7

Faculty Evaluation con't pg. 1
"If particular classes came in
with a low assessment, it helped
to show where an instructor was
having difficulty.

"But we have to be realistic
about the evaluations, too," said
Michalec. "Sometimes I wonder,
'Are we just appeasing the
students?' It gives you a sense of
what's going on but it's not the
whole picture."

As an instructor she uses the
evaluation results for self-
improvement: "I take students'
evaluations more seriously than
I do those by my peers."

Though she favors a broader,
school-wide faculty evaluation —
even though she feels the facul-

ty is already subject to greater
review processes than any other
arm of the campus community —
she is pragmatic about its im-
plementation. "It's difficult to
come up with an instrument that
is objective, but fair to all involv-
ed." Also, Michalec is "not much
for the double standard." She
said directors and administrators
should be evaluated by those
under them as well. "Those who
I serve have been able to
evaluate me, but I have never
had the opportunity to evaluate
those who I serve."

In the past, instructors in the
Health and Physical Education
Department have been rated ex-

traordinarily well by students.
David Chamberlain, department
chairperson, said, "We have
some quality instructors — that I
strongly believe. Also, we offer
programs that people want to
take and that is quite important."

In support of evaluations in
general, Chamberlain said, "You
should be accountable for your
efforts"; however, he is not con-
vinced the school is ready for the
type of evaluation the Faculty
Association recently passed. He
wonders who will evaluate
associate and full professors,
and how it will be done: "This is
what I think they have to work
out."

Cheryl Bernard, the MD's
sports editor, was heavily involv-
ed in yearbook production for
three years at Sperry High
School in Henrietta. Her respon-
sibilities at the MD, however, pre-
sent her with more challenging
weekly deadlines that must be
met with a very small working
staff. Sports reporting includes
so many events in so many loca-
tions that managing the logistics
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of photographers and reporters is
a major task.

Bernard has traveled to a
number of the weekend cross
country meets and soccer
games, despite a heavy job
schedule. The "payoff," she
says, includes getting the chance
to "express myself without get-
ting scorned," and having in-
valuable job preparation for a
career in either sports or wildlife j
I photography.

Cheryl Bernard
sports editor
asked that
we run her
favorite photo
of the season
of a young MCC
soccer fan and
his dad.



SPORTS
ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

By Rochelle Maiorana
Tammy DiCesare is one of the

many talented freshman players
on the MCC Women's Soccer
Team. She's the top scorer in the
country from a junior college.
Tammy has played in 12 games,
scored 20 goals and has had 15
assists not counting Regionals.
Tammy is majoring in Data Pro-
cessing and chose MCC
because it's close to home and
she wanted to play soccer on a
more challenging level.

The Women's Soccer Team
i placed 1st in the Nation from a
i junior college. The girls had a
tremendous season. Unfor-
tunately, they lost in the 2nd
game of Regionals against
Herkimer Community College 4-1
in overtime.

Tammy is a 1985 graduate
from Cardinal Mooney. She
played 4 years of varsity soccer

i and had no problem earning her
varsity letter. Tammy was chosen
MVP for 2 years in her high

school League and for the Car-
dinal Mooney team. Tammy
showed her leadership
capabilities by being chosen cap-
tain for 2 years also. Tammy has
been playing soccer for 9 years
in summer leagues and during
high school. She says, "My dad
encouraged me to play." Tam-
my's talent was noticed not only
by the Monroe Doctrine, but by
the Democrat & Chronicle last
November.

A Look Ahead ...
Winter Sports

Profile: Michael Platt
Coaches

Indoor Soccer

VCT demonstrates
Apple software

Michael Platt makes
ALL-AMERICAN

On November 9, 1985
Michael Platt ran in the
NJCAA Cross Country
Championships which were
held at the Ned Brown
Meadow Forest Preserve,
Schaumburg, Illinois.

He placed 16 out of ap-
proximately 250-300 run-
ners from all around the
country.

All during the meet it was
pouring rain. The whole
course was covered with
mud.

By Liz DiPane
Visual Communication

"echnology's Monday evening
Media Graphics I class spon-
sored a demonstration by stu-
dent Chris Decker and her Apple
IE with Autographic software.

Chris demonstrated how to
manipulate various aspects of
slide graphics, such as setting

type, generating graphs and
charts, adding and changing col-
or. Examples of the "finished
products" that had been created
on the Apple were shared with
the class. The class received the
information enthusiastically and
expressed interest in future
graphic work with the computer
here at MCC.
Photo Credits.- Robert Sypnier

South African
Awareness Film

Last Grave at Dimbaza
Friday, Nov. 22

12:00 p.m.
in room 8-300

Sponsored by A.A.A.S.

Siladium Rings

Now Only $89.95
Nov. 18-20 — 10-30 Outside

Bookstore

Deposit Required

SAVE $50
ART CARVED
CLASS RIGNS

juicy cui-open cantaloupe,
papery-skinned onions, purple
heads of cabbage, fuzzy
peaches, bunches of red and
green grapes, heads of lettuce,
potatoes, and snow-white
cauliflower. Your eyes pass over
the tall vases of pink and white
gladiolus and short, squat pots
full of impatiens, spiky yucca
plants and round-leafed jade
plants.

You can't help but notice the
people. Very few places have
such a unique mix. The suburban
couple dressed casually in
designer jeans, polo shirts and
running shoes; the haggard-
looking inner city mother dress-
ed in a torn and tattered house
dress, dragging along children
dressed in shirts and shorts too

Market con't pg. 6
big; the rural produce grower,
looking weary as he sits behind
his stall in worn work shirt,
overalls and sturdy boots.

You hear many sounds. The
variety of voices, high and low,
asking how many for how much;
the child's voice, whining and
pleading to a parent. You hear
the tinkling of coins dropped in-
to change boxes and the rustle of
paper bags as produce is wrap-
ped. You pick up the sounds of
shoes shuffling along; laughter,
as someone shares a joke with a
friend.

Despite the diversity of people,
there's a common thread: to get
the best and pay the least. To
take a step backward in time,
when things seemed simpler;
away from sanitized, impersonal

supermarkets. There are no
shrink-wrapped heads of lettuce
or bags of potatoes. No muzak
playing in the background or ar-
tificial light over the displays of
fruit. No middlemen taking profit
from the growers and over-
charging the consumer.

At the public market, you pick
up the food, squeeze it, smell it,
even get a sample of it. You
choose only the amount you
want. You see people who grow
the food. And you see people dif-
ferent from yourself, but who are
there for the same purpose and
buying the same food.

Going to the public market on
a Saturday morning is a wonder-
ful experience, a feast for the
senses as well as the body. And
it's a fine way to start the day.
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ALICE ARTZT
CLASSICAL GUITARIST

Recital at Hochstein, Sunday, November 24
at 3 pm. Tickets at door. The Master Class
will be held at MCC (4-118) Nov. 25, 12-3 pm.

physics

chemistry
show

JERZY SEMKOW,
conductor

$5.00

8:30pm

Saturday, December 1

Guest Pianist To Be Announced

Tickets Available At SA Desk

Beginning

OCTOBER 28.1985

And Continuing Every

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO
5:30pm-6:15pm

Classes Will Accommodate All Levels Of Skill

FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants)

Presented By SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

WANTED
Information leading to the enjoyment
of MCC concert goers. If you know
of any upcoming concerts in Rochester
and surrounding areas, submit information
to the people at the SA Desk-Tickets may
become available here at MCC.

Wednesday,
December 4

11:00am - 1:00pm

BART
DENTINO

Kim and Reggie
harris

Wednesday,
November 20

SAPB Part Time Student Committee and

MCC's Hearth Service Department present

DRINK
RESPONSIBLY

7pm-9pm
brick lounge
december 4

Stop DWI
The holidays will soon be here II one is driving, the right thing to

do is slay away from alcohol completely But. il you do drink ii is
important to know your limit

This program provides an opportunity to meet with several law e
foicement and community agencies to discuss recenl regulation*,
and heighten aicotoi awareness through literature slides and
simulated mtoxilyzer demonstrations Free coffee will be i • . :• •
MCC students on Alcohol Awateness will sponsor the DtCfl •"• i •
board for individual participation Helpful handouts will be
oviolabie

Other agencies parliopalmg include
Monroe County Passenger Safety Deportment
Rochester Police Department
Monroe County Medical Examiner
N.Y.S. Department of Motor Vehicles
R A I D .
R.E.A.CX
STAR. Unit

free refreshments

(mil)

Charles Dickens'

A Christmas
Carol

Sunday,
December 29

2:00pm

Reg. $13

on sale for $10
Available At The SA Desk

Z Z TOP
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, Canada

Tuesday December 3/85

TICKETS: $58.00 On sale at SA Desk
DEPARTURE POINT: Irondequoit Mall SE Corner
DEPARTURE TIME: 4:00 PM

V I D E O S Nov. 18 - 22
An Officer and a Gentleman

Moscow on the Hudson

ONLY $2.50

Eastv.ew Mall

Panorama Plaza

Stone Ridge Plaza

Stutson Plaza

SAMPLE

"(MO RESTRtCTtONS

Toddmart

Westmar

Pittsford 4. Market Place

Pittsford Triplex

Ridge Road Twin

Towne Theatre

Westoate 142

Webster

LOEWS -GOOD WILL TIIKF.T

SAMPLE ••'

SponsoReS By
S,\pB ARts Committee

SAMPLE


